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IT’S A HAT-TRICK!

COMMUNITY SHOP
HAS WON A QUEEN’S
AWARD, MAKING IT
THREE IN THE BAG
FOR COMPANY SHOP
GROUP SINCE 2015!

The Queen’s Award
for Enterprise, in the
Promoting Opportunity
category, recognises the
deep social impact of
Community Shop’s
amazing work, delivering
a sustainable support
model that helps to
break long-term dependence on food aid, provide
life-changing training and development and bring
communities together.
The Queen’s Award is the highest accolade that
a British business can aspire to achieve and
winning three in the last six years is truly
fantastic. We should all be very proud of the part
we have played in aiming for the extraordinary
and helping us to achieve this success.

Community Shop’s
Healthy Holidays
supports children at
risk of holiday hunger
and food insecurity
We did this together and it is the hard work,
during school
dedication and innovation of our amazing
holidays. It has now
colleagues, the organisations who support us
created more than
every day and our generous, long-standing
20,000 meals to feed
industry partners who have helped us achieve
families and over
so much, including:
8,000 free lunches
have been given to
• Supporting a total of 7,882 families across
children through the
England
Community Kitchens.
The programme
• Providing over 30 million meals and helping
partners with
members to reconnect with food
organisations to
provide interactive
• Helping 642 members back into employment, sessions that bring
and 809 into further education
families together, whilst wellbeing sessions and
nutritional education offer additional support to
• Engaging 7,120 people with Community
help the most vulnerable in our communities.
Shop’s personal development programmes
Chef Mentor, Leigh, delivers engaging cooking
courses for children in the Kirkdale Community
Kitchen under government guidelines. He does
a great job of making sure his courses promote
healthy and nutritional messages whilst still
being exciting and interesting, giving children the
opportunity to try something they might never
have tried before.

The social impact Community Shop has on its
communities is varied, with support being offered
to members through the stores, hubs and
kitchens – here’s a few examples.

Debbie started at Community Shop by working
on the tills as a member of the Store team. She
lived in the local community and already knew
our members. Whilst working on the tills, Debbie
was given the direction and support through the
Community Hub to complete a mentoring course
at a local college. After completing the course,
she successfully applied for, and secured, the role
of Lead Mentor in the Community Hub, where to
this day Debbie delivers a variety of courses and
offers inspiration and support to every member
she meets.

To build on our success we want to do so much
more, which is why we have ambitious plans to
expand our Community Shop network and we
are very excited to be opening our next store in
a few weeks’ time. This will allow us to support
even more people with vital food access and
life-changing development opportunities and
grow our social impact further.
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
April saw the launch of the Membership team’s
new six-month campaign to drive membership
forward. With COVID-19 restrictions easing
across England, roadshows are back on track and
Terry Maree (Client Relationship Manager) and
Bernadetta Kurzyna (Senior Membership
Executive) have visited Long Eaton, Leicester and
Corby, and hosted roadshows with lots of
businesses to drive new membership and
nominated member applications.
Alongside these events, the team launched
their ‘Pay it forward’ campaign. Over 300,000
members and lapsed members were reminded
of our membership eligibility criteria and to
encourage them to spread the word to
colleagues, friends and families. So far, this
campaign has driven over 1,500 new member
applications!
A new nomination campaign was also launched,
advising all members who can nominate their
friends and family that they haven’t used up all
their allocated nominations. What’s more, we’ve
offered these members the chance to win £250
of vouchers when they nominate someone before
May 31.

IN
IT
DO YOU KNOW A
TOGETHER
LOCAL HERO?
As part of our ongoing membership drive to sign
up more members across all of our stores, we are
launching a Local Heroes campaign to celebrate
the contributions made by frontline workers
throughout the pandemic.

Local Heroes will be nominated via the Company
Shop Group website and you are encouraged to
get involved too. Nominated heroes will be
showcased on our website, via our social media
channels and instore. From these nominated
heroes, an ultimate local hero will be selected in
each area and will be presented with vouchers to
spend in their nearest Company Shop.

The campaign is searching for the unsung heroes
who we want to shine a spotlight on and share
their stories of how they support their local
communities, be it by keeping the nation fed,
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR MORE
caring for others or keeping their community safe INFORMATION!
in their frontline role.

GOT A QUESTION? ASK
- STAY UPDATED STEPH!
ACROSS THE
BUSINESS
As part of our commitment to keeping colleagues
updated we’re launching ‘Ask Steph’.
This is your opportunity to put your questions to
Steph McGinty, our Group Managing Director, who
will answer your questions in future issues of
Surplus magazine.

If you have something you want to ask Steph or other
members of the Senior Leadership Team, send your
questions to companyshopcommunications@companyshop.co.uk

ALWAYS
AIM FOR
BE
THE EXTRA- DO THE
CURIOUS ORDINARY RIGHT
THING

MAKE IT
HAPPEN

IN IT
TOGETHER
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TAKING STOCK AT
WENTWORTH
Our Wentworth store recently conducted their
stock take and Store Manager, Ryan Crossland,
and his team began their preparations a month
before the count to ensure everything went
smoothly. Nicola Manterfield, (Price and
Promotion Section Leader), and Amy Jowit, (Price
and Promotion Team Leader), played a huge part
in arranging the administration tasks that needed
to be conducted to make the stock count
successful.
Overall, around 50 colleagues and 15 managers
were involved in the count. The store got a really
good check-up and looks amazing. Great work
from Ryan and his team in preparing for and
conducting another stock take!

HAVE YOU
COLLECTED
YOUR FREE
WATER
BOTTLE?

To help keep everyone hydrated over the summer months, we are providing
a free water bottle for colleagues. These have been distributed to all stores
and working areas so if you haven’t already collected your bottle, make sure
you pick one up before they are all gone!

IF YOU HAVEN’T YET RECEIVED YOURS, PLEASE SPEAK TO
YOUR LINE MANAGER.

IN-STORE:
WENDY ROGERS
This month, we’re celebrating the hard work and
success of one of our colleagues at the Corby
store!
Wendy has been working as a Sales Assistant for
three years. When she joined the team, she
started as part of the evening replenishment
team and then moved to the cash office. Once all
of her tasks are completed, Wendy will always do what she can across the
store to support her colleagues.
One of the store’s top sellers is the 15 for £8 beer and this is down to the
fact that Wendy keeps it tidy and well stocked.
It is her willingness to constantly support others and always do the right
thing that makes Wendy a valued member of our team at the Corby store.

If you know anyone who deserves
some recognition, please let us
know by sending the details to
companyshopcommunications
@companyshop.co.uk
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SPOTLIGHT ON...
HEALTH, SAFETY AND
ENVIRONMENT TEAM
THIS MONTH OUR SPOTLIGHT SHINES ON
ANOTHER TEAM AND WE’VE PICKED OUT
THE HEALTH, SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENT
DEPARTMENT.
The Health, Safety and Environment (HSE)
team’s main focus is to ensure the right attention
is given to any risks that may be encountered
across our sites. They assist managers with
identifying and implementing controls that are
highlighted through the reporting of near misses
from colleagues, carrying out risk assessments
on activities and observational monitoring. This
is why it’s so important for everyone to raise near
misses!
Technical and IT Director,
Chris Smith, oversees IT,
Food Safety and HSE,
with the team being led
by Lisa Chambers.Her role
involves working with
managers to align
standard operating
procedures, company
Lisa Chambers,
standards, policies and
HSE Manager
procedures and risk
assessments, ensuring all colleagues are given
the best HSE protection possible. Lisa also
reviews the near miss and accident figures to
identify any key trends.

programme. The programme is designed to
address workplace safety and health hazards on
an ongoing basis and its goal is to eliminate or
reduce the chances of error or injury. As well as
this, Zoe and Linda carry out annual HSE audits,
and any corrective actions are added to our
compliance database, so they can support
colleagues and managers to make improvements
if needed. They also speak to colleagues regularly
to get a good understanding of work on the ‘shop
floor’, enabling them to understand people’s job
roles and the challenges they may face.

WE ARE HERE

Tina Murdoch-Radford is the team’s
Administrator, inputting data from audits, fire risk
assessments and recording all near misses our
colleagues report, as well as numerous other
tasks.

IN IT
T
H
G
I
R
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WELCOME TO NEW
COLLEAGUES!
A WARM WELCOME TO THE NEWEST MEMBERS OF OUR TEAM!
Ellie Naisbett is our new Marketing Executive
(Membership). Ellie will be working alongside
Dawn Cook to drive Membership acquisition
through digital and traditional marketing
channels. Zoe Lewis has also joined the team as
Membership Administrator, processing
membership applications, answering inbound
calls and helping manage membership queries.

Simon Blake

Simon Blake and Peter Davison have joined us
this week as part of the Branch Merchandising
team. Working with Gemma Panks, they will
support the flow and availability of our stock
from the warehouse and into our stores!

WELCOME ON BOARD EVERYONE!

Ellie Naisbett

ALWAYS
AIM FOR
BE
THE EXTRA- DO THE
CURIOUS ORDINARY RIGHT
THING

Zoe Lewis

Peter Davison

MAKE IT
HAPPEN

panyshop.co.uk

Zoe Purshouse
zoe.purshouse@co
mpa

IN IT
TOGETHER

panyshop.co.uk

Tina Murdoch-Radf
ord
tina.murdoch-radfo
rd@

07703 702124

nyshop.co.uk

companyshop.co.uk
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COMMUNITY SHOP DELIVERS
SUCCESSFUL CONNECTING
CAREERS PILOT
In April, Community Shop worked in partnership
with several partner organisations to deliver
their first Connecting Careers programme. The
programme was delivered both virtually and
in person (socially distanced of course) at our
Community Hubs. The programme is designed
to help members make informed decisions about
their future careers and learn about the skills and
qualifications they need to get back into their
workplace and kickstart their careers.

Expert help from recruitment partners was also
on hand, as they shared hints and tips about
getting work experience through volunteering
positions and exploring new career paths based
on the attendee’s current skillsets.
The Community Shop team is hoping to run the
A HUGE THANK YOU TO EVERYONE
programme again in the future and promote even INVOLVED IN THE CONNECTING
more opportunities for people in the
CAREERS PROGRAMME!
communities they support.

Supported by Northern College, Edge Hill
University and other higher education providers,
members had the opportunity to ask about the
qualifications and pathways they would need to
follow for their chosen careers.
Our Community Shop colleagues provided
invaluable insights as part of the programme,
sharing their experiences and learnings; and
helping members understand how they got to
where they are today.

GRIMSBY SLOW
COOKER
GIVEAWAY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
NUNSTHORPE!

Nunsthorpe Community Shop in Grimsby has
been working in partnership with Sector Support
North East Lincolnshire and other organisations
to donate 350 slow cookers to families and
individuals in the local area who will benefit most
from being able to use them.

As well as the incredible work with Sector
Support, the team also celebrated the
store’s 4th anniversary last month with a
delicious birthday cake baked by Becky. The
team decorated the store for the two-day
party and members who came into store,
received cake, a free raffle ticket with each
purchase to potentially win a hamper of
party treats and party bags for lots of the
communities’ children.

WELL DONE TO THE COMMUNITY SHOP
TEAM FOR THEIR COORDINATION WITH
SECTOR SUPPORT NORTH EAST
LINCOLNSHIRE IN SUPPORTING
FAMILIES ACROSS THE GRIMSBY AREA
TO TRY NEW WAYS TO EAT HEALTHILY.

Mel Johnston, the Community Shop Mentor,
spent time talking to long-standing and
new members alike to find out about what
it means to them to be able to use the
Community Shop…

“

I am grateful to be able to
use the shop as it has helped
me to get good quality food for
less and it has also helped to
do some of the courses in the
Community Hub.
Community Shop member

“

OUR COLLEAGUES AND MEMBERS
HAD A GREAT TIME CELEBRATING THE
ANNIVERSARY OF THE STORE
OPENING AND MADE IT A BIRTHDAY
TO REMEMBER!

I have lost four stone since
joining because I can get good
quality fruit and vegetables for
20p and I can afford to
buy the right foods.
Community Shop member

“

The recipes will be made by Becky in online
videos for Facebook over the next two months to
encourage those who are new to using a slow
cooker to have a go at some of the nutritious
meals that can be made.

Community Navigators, who are local
‘guides’ and role models for the community,
offered their support by helping to raise
funds for the local community.

“

To promote healthy eating, Becky (Chef Mentor),
and Dan Wake (Social Impact Coordinator),
created recipe cards that featured rice pudding,
bacon and green pepper omelettes and chicken
casserole which were given out with the slow
cookers.

SURPLUS
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60 SECONDS WITH …
NAME: Natalie Brown
JOB: Head of Community Shop
TELL US A BIT ABOUT YOUR JO
B: I feel extremely
privileged to be part of up Comm
unity Shop and have the
opportunity to create change. It is
humbling to work with
such amazing colleagues who are
committed to making a
positive difference to other peop
le’s lives.
Every day is different in Commun
ity Shop, from speaking to
councils and MPs to helping acquir
e stock donations from
retailers and manufacturers and
working side by side with
our communities. It’s through ou
r strong network of partners
that we are able to deliver the be
st results that help our
members be the best version of the
mselves. It is very
rewarding to see the small but im
portant changes in our members
.
WHAT’S THE BEST THING ABOU
T WORKING AT COMPANY SHOP
GROUP? Working
with such an amazing team, it is
true to say, ‘we are in it together!
’
WHAT WAS YOUR FIRST EVER
JOB? My first retail role was in my
local newsagents and I
worked in a call centre taking car
breakdown calls on Sundays.
I’ve had a few unusual roles throu
ghout my career including working
for Cirque Du Soleil
(I saw one show over 50 times)! I
worked for Siemens taking emerg
ency response calls (if
customers were stuck in a lift) an
d I ran a software audit across the
Gold Coast in Australia.
DESCRIBE YOURSELF IN 3 WO
RDS: Resilient, creative and enthu
siastic.
FAVOURITE FILM: I’m more of a
Netflix fan - anything in the Top 10
that’s worth
a watch. The Queen’s Gambit, Bri
dgerton, etc. I am enjoying Line Of
Duty at the
moment.

IN IT
TOGETHER

WHAT WAS THE LAST BOOK YO
U READ/ARE CURRENTLY READ
ING?
Radical Help by Hilary Cottam (fo
r work, it is my second read throu
gh) and
Midnight Library by Matt Haig.

WHAT HOBBIES DO YOU HAVE
? I’m new to biking so I might be
the next Chris
Glencorse one day!
Once upon a time, I would have sai
d travel. I have visited Thailand, Ca
mbodia,
Malaysia, Singapore, Australia, Ta
smania, New Zealand, India, Franc
e, Italy, Spain,
Turkey and America – Los Angeles
, Las Vegas and the Grand Canyon
National
Park. I would love to visit Vietnam!
These days I’m more likely to be

found at the side of a football pit
ch!

DIARY DATES
• 10TH-17TH MAY - NATIONAL VEGETARIAN
WEEK

• 20TH MAY – LONG EATON FIRST
ANNIVERSARY

• 17TH MAY - WORLD BAKING DAY

• 21ST MAY - OCADO HATFIELD 18TH

• 25TH-30TH MAY - NATIONAL BBQ WEEK

ANNIVERSARY

ALWAYS
AIM FOR
BE
THE EXTRA- DO THE
CURIOUS ORDINARY RIGHT
THING

MAKE IT
HAPPEN

IN IT
TOGETHER
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COOKING WITH CHRIS
Hello,
It’s Chris here. Now the weather is getting a bit
warmer, and summer is just around the corner, I’ve
got a couple of great recipes to celebrate National
Vegetarian Week and National Barbeque week.
GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR HOME-MADE FEASTS
AND ENJOY!

M e x ica n c o r n
o n t h e co b
Ingredients
• 100g butter		

• 2 tsp of chopped fresh chilli or
–
1 tsp of mild or hot chilli powder
depending on how hot you like it.

• Zest of one lime

• Lime wedges to serve.

• 4 corn cobs

Method
mins.
1. Soak corn in cold water for 15
e and, when hot, place the
2. Heat a griddle pan or barbequcook for 30 -40 minutes,
corn directly on the bars and
tender and charred in
turning regularly, until the corn is
places.

e zest and chilli whilst the
3. Mash the butter with the lim rn is done, top each one
cobs are cooking. When the co
d serve with lime wedges.
with a knob of flavoured butter an
her dips or sauce you like or
Tip: drizzle the cobs with any ot
add your favourite spices.

T h e u lt im a te b e e f
burgers

panied by a
These great beefy burgers can be accom
sauce is easy
range of tasty barbeque combos and the
ish is – it is up
to change to whatever your favourite rel
to you to decide what takes your fancy.

Burgers:

Ingredients
• 1kg good-quality beef
mince
• 1 small onion, finely
chopped
• 2 garlic cloves, finely
chopped
• 2 tsp Dijon mustard

• 1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce
• Small handful chopped fresh
flatleaf parsley
• 1 large dill pickle gherkin, finely
chopped
• 1 large free-range egg yolk

Serve with a small
bowl of ketchup and
fries, if you like.

To serve:

Ingredients
• 1 tbsp sunflower oil
r,
• 200g good melting cheese, such as Chedda
Gruyere or Taleggio, sliced
• 8 burger buns

•
•
•
•

4 tbsp of mayonnaise
2 tsp of Dijon mustard
Avocado, tomato and red onion, sliced
Lettuce leaves

Method

h sides of the
t a griddle pan or barbeque to hot. Brush bot or until well
Hea
4.
in a large bowl.
s with oil and cook for 3-4 minutes each side
ger
bur
1. Place all the ingredients for the burgers
r.
ge for an hou
browned and cooked.
Season and mix well. Cover and chill in the frid
hot. Top each burger with
8 burgers. If you
5. Meanwhile, preheat the grill to mediumuntil bubbling. Toast the
2. Using wet hands, shape the mixture into step 4.
a slice of cheese and grill for 2 minutes
want to cook them straight away, skip to
burger buns until lightly golden.
n
wee
bet
flat
s
ger
bur
the
ce
pla
s,
3. If you are freezing the burger
spread over the base of
container.
6. Mix the mayonnaise with the mustard andavocado slices, then
sheets of baking paper in a rigid freezer-proof , defrost the
each bun. Add some tomato, lettuce and
Freeze for up to 3 months. When ready to usee 3-4 hours.
of the bun.
the burger, red onion slices and the other half
burgers completely in the fridge – this will tak
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